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Written for the Lyceum BI-nntr. arbor into the water, and Malcolm would some-

manta 1'03 Lung times kneel there and fish for lilies—not such
__ liliesas are found in our muddy, sluggish Western

By PEARL nApGooD_ streams, but the real New England pond lily, the
: sweetest flowerthat blossoms.

ALCOLM GRAY’S home was on the M9,1¢o1m’g playmates used to urge him to go
_

bank 01' the M€l'!'im8-C- The N088 at fishing withthem, and theycalled him a baby and
7 the back of the 110088 formed an arch, a girl-baby becausehe said angling for fish was

@‘9 meeting at the top 80 as to Shut out the cruel sport, and he could never see the fun in
sun's bright rays. A knoll projected from thiskillingthe little speckled trout. He did not care
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so much about being called a baby by his com- Away he ran to the orchard where John was,panions, but to be called a girl baby was too much and before he got near, he cried out:
to bear; and when he told his mother that Joe
Flint called him chicken-hearted, and John Ray
said he was a coward and would never be a brave

“ John, I'm rich: I've got five dollars 1 "
“ Counterfeit money, I dare say,” said John.
“Real gold ! See here !"

man, she tried to comfort him, and said she hoped -701111 examined the 00in 111039 1131'1‘0W1Y “"311 1153
he would always be as gentle as a girl, and too fatherhad done-
tender-hearted to inflictpain upon the least living
thing.

“ It's gold, if it isn't brass or something else."
“ It's gold. Your fathersays it is gold, and don't

No boy was ever so proud of a fine string of you thinkhe kn0WS-"
fish as Malcolm was with a bunch of lilies, as BOYS are Very 11133 V-Oflmml “'9-U‘ t11i“8h35b°‘3n
many as his little hands could clasp. He liked the Said. W118“. in 1'e'1mY» ‘ml!’ Something like it 1”‘
long-stemmed ones the most; those with short been Said-
stems he threw away. From each fresh lot of
lilieshe always selected one of the nicest to carry
to his teacher, who was sure to give him a kiss in
return—such a kiss as the boys who catch fish
never get. Then she would fasten it to her belt,
where it would remain until replaced by a fresher
one.

When Malcolm had grown to be a man he was
obliged to leave the home of his childhoodfor an-
other in the West. He was not a coward, as John
Ray predicted, but a good and brave man, with a
heart tender as a child’s. He lives in a neat cot-
tage on the bank of a little lake. He says he likes
the Great West, but would like it better and be

“ What are you going to do with it?”
“ Buy things."

A

“ You may find the owner for it.”
“I shan't try very hard.”
“ If you had a piece of gold of your own, and

should happen to lose it, would you not want to
find it? "

“ Of course I should.”
“ Suppose some one should find it and should

keep it a secret? ”

“If he knew I lost it, he would be as bad as 8
thief." '

“ I agree withyou."
The boys walked to the house in silence. John

happier it he could fish, as in his boyhood, for the had given Henry something to think about, and
fresh New England lilies.

:————0—O-9———-—-—
TEE HALF EAGLE.

“Uncle, see what I have found!" said Henry

did not disturb his thoughts by any remarks.
Henry began to see thathis desire thattheowner

should not be found was not a very honest desire.
The first impulse he felt on finding it was to keel?

Morgan, as he came running home from 3.31100] it a secret, so that he would not hsve_to restoremi:one pleasant summer atterooon. “ It is gold, and W the °W“°"v 5h°“1d he “PP931' '50 013"“ ‘V T
it is money; how much is it? " he had not yielded to that impulse was 0Wl118

“It is a half eagle,” said Mr. Morgan, taking the partly to excitement. and partly tothe fact the‘ ‘W
coin and viewing it carefully.

“How many dollars is it worth?”
“How many dollars are there in an eaglef
“ Ten.”
“ How many is a halt‘-eagle?”

“ Five."
“Never ‘ask a question that you can answer

yourself! Where did you find it ? "

“ In the middle of the road at the foot of the
hill. There was nobody in sight.”

“ So you don’t know to whom it belongs?”
“ It belongs to me, becauseI found it."

did not see how he could account for having so
much money. The more he thought of the mat-
ter, the nearer he oame to beingconvinced thathe
had felt like a thief.

That was not a very comfortable feeling. At
supper Mr. Morgan asked Henry:

“ Have you made up your mind what to do with
your money ?

“ Yes, sir."
“ Well, let us know.”
“I shall put it in your hands to keep for the

owner if he turns up ; and, when you thinkthere
“Suppose the owner should come along and is 11° 9119309 0f N3 appearing» 5'0“ 11135’ 1°‘ me

claim it ? "

“ I suppose I should be obliged to give it to him.
Do you thinkit is likelythathe will comealong?”

“ Not very.”

have it and I will divide it withJohn.”
“John didn't he] you find it.”

_“ That is true. nt he helped me to thinkabout
it.”

.A blush followed this last remark. which M’-
“ There is cousin John; I must go and show it Morgan noticed, and deemed it wise £058)’ 11° mme‘

to him."_ -0/u'ldat Home.
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tioneer iustily recommended the virtues of
Mrs. Gray's handsome furniture. The
house was sold with the rest, of course, and
every proud stepping horse was disposed of
to the highest bidder—all save one, and
thatwas Kate’s pet pony, “ Gypsey.”

Gyp was a French pony, with a long
white mane and tail. His color was that
peculiar one so seldom seen, it real, glossy
brown. N0 one could ride him but his
mistress. He would go along soberly fora
mile or two, if any one else mounted him,

_

then he would give the funniest jump, and
his burden would be sprawling on the
ground, and Gyp running home as fast as
his short little legs would carry him.

I should have told you where thepeople
of my story lived. Their home was in the
town of Beech Grove, Kentucky. You
will see an excellent representation in the
above engraving. No matter what the
name of the river is, it is beautiful as a.
dream. From the river hills arise to such
aheight that one cannot see the country
beyond, and when I was there I had a

strong desire to push them away and breathe
more freely.

“ What is to be done?" said Kate to her mother,
as theywalked over thegraded lawn thatled from

__

theirhouse—theirs no longer—to the river. “ Mr.

ATE GRAY had lost her father. He had Wilde take“ P_°”°”‘°” °f "’° P“‘°° “”“°"°“"-

Q been dead three days, and had slept one I have everythmgplanned as fin as y°u and I are

P‘ night in the old grave-yard by the river. °°"°°m°d' I have been to see the_man w_h° owns

Already the familywere gettingback into the cottage we spoke of, and he will let it to us

the usual routine, and everybody said, “How much °h°“p°'_"h‘m I expected‘ Iam ‘mafia-V sure

coolly Mrs. Gray takes his death! Who'd a°f "'8°°d “f“°‘° °1“9l:l““*!l{"!’)“ l:°:§d‘?l‘_l Mr‘

thought she wouldn't have took on more?" Mrs. and _M"3' Hm’ and t " e 9' ‘lie am)" _w
Gray was not a woman to parade her grief before °‘"' “:,°°m°' But I do“ now W t to ° Wm‘

the public, and nobody knew how dreary the old G71’ '

_ “ ,

house seemed, or how she longed for night to Gmy _“"3h°d' My dam: gm’ 0“ Pm
come, so she could forget her trouble for a few "h“‘_k"'3_°f domg too much‘ Mu‘sl°dt'ea'°hmg '3 8

hours, and then how welcome day was thatcould slavmh me’ “nd me best y°“ co?” ? wfmld n°‘

give her occupation and comfort. She and her feed and °l°t'h° us’ Ym" pom “her 8 “me” has

daughter lived on from day to day, awaiting the °tff“'°d °“ “ Mme’ “ home where 7°“ W°“ld lead

settling of the estate. The result was a surprise “hfe mm n° m°‘:° °‘_"e "mm '‘ l_’“"‘°rfl-V' Y°“

to all, and men shrugged their shoulders and h“1 b°"'°‘:,“°°°pt "" ham’ and I mu "7 “"1 n°t

women stared with wonderment when it was be 3°m3h'
known all over town that when the debts were “ BN1 8111 Selfish," 3|15W9T9dKflivei “flltogethef
paid Mrs. Gray would be left with but a few hun- too Selfish *0 “VB With hfliveflllr 01093 A111“ Ruth
and dollars, not 3, much as was paid for Kate’; for the sake of living like a lady and having good
riding horse in the stable. There was a hint and thingsto eat. Don't let me hear you speak of that
rumor of unfortunate speculations, of gambling8E8il1- 3'1” d0 “"911 I knew W113‘ ‘'0 '10 with
debts, and of reckless expenditure, but peoplesoon G.YP- There is 11° °“"bl° ‘° the h°“3° We "9

goingto have—-our co¢tage—mother. Don't that
victims for their disinterested gossip. an no sound grand? I cw" take

Written for the Lyceum Banner.

BOW A PONY WON A LOVER.
.___

BY MALCOLM DUNCAN.
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as he entered theparlor,but immediatelysat down
again, and continued her occupation of counting
the trees in front of the building,for she thought
she had mistaken a stranger for thegentlemanshe
awaited.

A little surprised, Mr. Wilde spoke, “Mix

though I have no doubt he’d behave better than
some stupid men who ask so many questions and
laugh so loudly. Oh ! now I've thought! I'm
going to ask Mr. Wilde to board him, and let me
give one of his children lessons to pay for it.”

“ How do you know he has any children,Kate?”
“How do I know? Of course he has. I can Gray, Ibelieve."

imagine just how he looks, and I know I shall “ Yes, sir,” was all she replied. “ And I am
hate him. He's little and fat, and his head isbald, Paul Wilde, at your service."
and he carries a gold-headed cane, and kicks dogs “Mr. Wilde," said Kate, “ when I sent up for
and scolds his wife, but I'm not afraid of him; your father to step down here a few moments, I
and now you go into the house and get rested, and didn’t expect him to send his son insteadofcoming
I'll have time before dark to go over to the hotel himself‘. My business is with him, if you please."
and see him." Mr. Wildewas amused beyondexpression. “ My

No sooner said than done. Kate saddled her dear Miss Gray, I am the only proprietor of your
pony in five minutes, and as he cantered up to the old home. My father has been dead for years.
door of the only hotel of which Beech Grove Having no children, I cannot give you music
boasted, Mr. Wilde, ashe looked from his window: pupils as a compensation for boarding your pony,
thought he had never, even in Italy,seen a pret- but I should be delighted to becomeyour scholar
tier picture, and he wondered if ‘the town boasted myself.”
of many such gay little ladies. He was still won— All this time Kate looked the picture of sur-
dering when a black boy,whosewhiteteethwould prise, but, she recovered herself. “ Much obliged
remind one Of miniature grave-stones, handedhim to you, Mr, Wilde," she said, “ and am ready to
a note. It was an uneven scrap ofpaper, probably begin your lessons at any time, but I can assure
t0|'l1 in haste from 3 diary. and 011 it Were “I939 you that I thought you would be old and homely,
words. written in pencil: and bald-headed, or I wouldn't have asked of you

“Mr. Wilde—I believe you have bought the what I have.” In a few moments the arrange-
house thatused to belong to us. I have a favorto ments were perfected, and Kate and the pony had
ask in consequence. Will you board my pony started back, accompanied by their new-found
through the summer, and take, as remuneration, friend, for it was too near night for a lady to be
music lessons for your children? I’m down in the out alone, he said.
parlor, and if you conclude to oblige me, wonldbe Mrs. Gray and Kate moved to the cottage the
pleased to see you a few moments, to make neces. next day, and the duties of the latter began. She
sary arrangements. KATE GRAY.” resolved to live a maiden lady all her life, and be

Mr. Wilde burst into a hearty laugh, but he Caiicd “ Aunt Kate ” by 9-ii the C0111ml11iit)’- Mi’
brushed his hair, exchanged his dressing-gown for wiide Pi'°8i'°59‘3ii fiiieii’ With his music; indeed
a light coat, and went down into theparlor, where iii3 “C9933 “'09 W°11de1'f11i; and Kate DEV“ knew
the lady sat who had so enthusiasticallymade up till long afterwards that he had been proficient as

he, mind to ham him‘ We might as Wen ten you a pianist before he met her. She was delighted at
here that Mr. Wilde, purchaser of Mr. Gray's resi- the tiioiigiit 0f beiii85‘10i13- tine teficiierv 9SP'~’°i“ii7
deuce, was hardly the gentleman thatKate's fancy W119“ 1101‘ Pupii Persisted i1ii°0ki11E fit 1191' iiismd
had painted him. On the contrary, he was just 0i i°°kii18 3t the DOW: and talking0f bright eyes
twenty-six years old, and his head, instead of being instead °f “ties and mei°dy-
bald, was covered with glossy brown hair, that One day he said, “Miss Ka1e,thereissomething
needed only a shower bath to form into innumera- on my mind thatshould have been told you long
ble little curls, not ringlets, understand. Neither ago. There is to be a new mistress at my house.
was he “littleand fat,” but had aslender, graoethl and she may object to my taking music lessons of
form, which his companions envied him. Neither so young a lady as yourself. I tell you this so
was he married. His household consisted of him- thatyou may make arrangementsfor Gyp. Under
self, his mother,and two little brothers, and they the circumstances it may not be proper for me to
had selected Beech Grove as a summer home on board him,"
account of its healthy location, and because the Somethinglike a tear shone in Kate’s eyes, but
exquisite view afforded scope for theartistic talent she was brave enough to answer, “I will take
of Mr. Paul Wilde, who had studied his art Gyp away at any time, Mr. Wilde. And so I
already several years in classic Italy. Kate arose suppose this is your last lemon. I mustthankyoll
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for learning so well, and for taking such goodcare
of (}yp—-and—-I hope you will be happy—and—"
Here she broke down, and muttering something
about a headache, started to put on her hat.

“But this is not my last lesson, Kate, if you will
take me as your pupil for life, and Gyp need not
leave here if you will stay and see that he is well
cared for.” I don't know what she answered, but
Ido know that Kate became the “lady of the
manor,” and that Paul Wilde never failed to treat
Gyp like a king, in return for the sweet wife the
pony had won him.

AN ADDRESS.
 

Composed by R. S Cramer, and delivered by
Miss Lottie Cramer (eight years old) at the open-
ing of the Lyceum exercises at the Convention of
Spiritualists in New Boston, Ili., June 7, 1868:

Ms. PRERIDENT, Lam:-zs AND GEN'1'LEMEN:—
According to promise, we little folks willnow en-
deavor to interest and entertain you for the hour.
We feel proud of thisopportunity to bring some
of the exercises and teachings of our Lyceum to
your notice. We are glad to meet you here. We
are glad to see you take so much interest in our
etibrts to entertain you and improve our own im-
mortal minds.

We are but just entering upon the threshold of
life, and yet the inspiration of the hour makes us
feel that the past generations are earnestly watch-
ing our efforts, and we dare to hope thatall future
generations will bless us for the (JIu2dren': Pro
gresxite Lyceum

If we fall short of thestandard thatyou would
measure us by, please rememberthat the acorn is
not an oak tree when it is sprouted. It takes
many summers and winters, and frosts and snows,
and storms before it is a full-grown oak. So we
are not yet men and women—we have onlybegun
to grow. It is the coming summers and winters,
and lights and shadows, and calms and storms of
life, thatare to make us men and women.

Greet us with smilesif you can, or withfrowns
if you must If we receive your smiles of ap-
proval, it shall cheer us on to greater etforts; but
if we tall short of your expectations, our motto
shall still be, “Try,try again.”

—_ 

Julia B

IJTTLE BOSY.
BY MRS. A. H. WELLS.

Rosie, my posy,
You're weary, you’re doly,

Bit upon grandlnammrlknee;
songs will I sing you,
Sweet sleep to bringyou i

Cuddle up cosy withme.

I will sing dltties
0! birds and of kitties-

“ The " Song of the Well” to begin;
How young Johnnie Stout
Pulled pussy-cat out

When Johnnie Green let her fall in ;—

Of timid Miss Muifett,
Who tied from the tuflet,

0! Bobby, who sailed on the sea ;
Of Jack and his Gill,
Of the mouse at the mill ;

And baby that rocked on the tree.

Rosie, my Rosie,
A: sweet as a [may-

Ahi now she is coming, I see,
Sleepy and doxy,
To cuddle up cosy,

And hush-a-by baby with me.

:—-o-+-o->-—-—-
HY IOTEEB.

“ What a pretty word mother is l ” said little
one morning to her Aunt Jane.

Julia’s mother had died theweek before,an(l leli:
her little daughter in the care of her only sister.
And,although it was a pleasant home for thechild,
yet she missed her good mamma. I do not won-
der that she thought mothcra very pretty word.

Little boys and girls who have mothers to take
care of them, and to love and pet them, should try
to obey and respect them, if it does sometimes
cross their feelings The wisest and best men of
every age have been respectful to their parents
and theynever use the word mother, except with
love and reverence. I hope the little boys and
girls who read thiswill try to make their mothers
happy- A. J. HANDY.

?<-«Qt»->——-—
Bmn Cm\nmNo.—In one of the Paris parks

there is a man who is always known as the bird
charmer, and who is met by the birds as he enters
thegate, and finds them in constant attendance as

—Little Susie, poring over abook in which an- 1°33 “5 he "em“in3' They fly“mund him’ H31"
3913 were mpresented as winged beings, suddenly upon his shoulders, hat ‘and hands, and seem to
exclaimed with Vehemence, u Mama“, I don't, have no more fear of him than the trees where
want, so be an .mge]_and I neednw, need 11" they have their nests. He always brings some-
“ Why, Susie P ” questioned her mother. “Humph, thing for them to eat, and as he is a daily visitor,
leave off all my pretty clothes, and wear fedders, the hilt!!! know him 88 W911 88 any bird 01' N335‘
like a hen | ” could know a friend.
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"LETTERSFROM THE CONVENTION.
NO. I.

“Take the world as you find it, my boy ; time
and tide work wonders if you will but bide your
time.” These words were spoken by an old man
to a restless, rough-looking youth, who, like me,
was waiting impatiently at the station of the
Michigan Southern railroad. The young man’s
baggage had gone the wrong way; mine had not
come ; he blamed the expressman; so did I. The
old man's words seemed spoken to me. I will
wait, I said ; let “ time and tide" have theirway.

My baggage came, and I came on toward this
beautifulcity, glad that I had kept the faith with
Fate.

There is, as some may not know, a train leaving
the Michigan Southern depot every morning,with
one car, which, without change, goes directly to
Detroit. In this splendid coach I tucked away
my traps, and composed myself for theday.

A heavy shower had washed the earth, cooled
and cleared the air. Nature wasout thatmorning
in her dewy jewels, and in garments of green and
gold. A host of snow-white clouds was sailing
along the upper deep ; thebirds were tellingtheir
loves to their little ones; ‘the reapers and gleaners
were out in theharvest fields ; in the tasseled com-
flelds I saw a prophecy of golden grain. On a

day like this who would not leave the bum, the
confusion, the strife and noxious odors of a great
city, and join in Nature in her glad songof praise ?
Our route lay over fair fields, green woodlands,
and New England looking towns. I wanted to
say with Mrs. Mary F. Davis :—

Rneh form thatthe eye beholdeth
In fresh with the life of God-

'.|‘he bird in theelm-tree branches,
The flower of the golden-rod;

And I yield my soul in nptaro
To thenest and sacred now

from the central loan: of being
To man and theworld below.

We reached the old city of Detroit in time for
the train going to Niagara. The Canada cars
were crowded—pnckcd withhuman souls. In my
search for a seat my eyes were rejoiced by thefiist
familiar face I had seen since leaving Cliimgo.
Mrs. Winslow, of Kalamazoo, l\Iich., with a little
party, were Convention bound. We joined coni-

pany and came to Rochester. Reaching here, we
were sent to our various places to meet again in
CorinthianHall. I had the good fortune of find-
ing myself assigned a home with Mrs. Burtis and
Lily. I have before broken bread at the same
table; but Hymeu and Death have been here, and
I find thingsstrangely changed.

On Tuesday, the 25th, at 10 o'clock a. m., the
Convention was called to or(lcr by the President
of the last Convention, Isaac Rhcn, Esq., of
Philadelphia.

During the morning some business was done.
Hon. Warren Chase, of New York, submitted a
series of resolutions in reference to organization,
business arrangements, the, which, after some dis-
cussion, were adopted.

On the assembling of the Convention in the
afternoon, the Business Committee presented the
following nominations for officers ;

For Pm-ident—Dorus M. Fox, of Lyons, Mich-
Vice-Pre.rident.9—H. F. M. Brown, of Chicago,

lll.; Emma Tuttle, of Ohio; James Furliish, of
Maine; Frank Chase, of New Hampshire: H. S.
Greenleaf, of Massachusetts; Jacob Millisock, of
Iowa; Reuben Post, Minnesota; Caroline A.
Foidham,Kansas; JonathanE. Giles, Missouri;
Nettie Pease, Indiana; R. P. Smith, Kentucky;
Jessie B. Ferguson, Tennessee; E. F. Simon.
Louisiana; Mrs. Dignowetty, Texas; Clara F.
Sneid, Georgia; Flora M. Kimball, California:
Philip D. Moore, Washington Territory.

Secretary/—Henry T. Child, M. D., Philadelphia-
Treawrei-—M. B. Dyott, Philadelphia.
The afternoon exercises were closed by a 50111-

benedictionby Mrs. S. A. Horton. from the risen
spirit of the late Rev. John Pierpont, a former
President of the National Association.

The evening was devoted to conference, music:
and inspirational poem by Miss Nettie P6888. °f
Indiana.

Mrs. Horton spoke of the importance of bar-
mony of action in the Convention.

Thus closed the first day of the Fifth Annual
Convention of the National Association of
Spirituslists. H. F. M. 3-

..j——o--.—o—-—---

—Why is a bald head like heaven? BGOIW‘
there is no dy)e)ing and parting there.
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PREMIUMS.
The 100 copies of THE LYCEUM BANNER, do-

nated by AbramJames, are nearly disposed of.
Akron, Ohio, has received . . . . . . . . . . . . .20 copies.
Springfield, Ill.,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .13 “

Millford, N. II
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .12 “

New Boston, Ill.,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 “

Monroe Center, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 “

llingham. Mass, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 “
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Portland, Me., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 :‘Chicago, for a subscription of $110. . . .25

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Through the kindness of other friendswho take
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NEW PUBIJCATIONS.

The Spiritrud Rostrum for Sept ember is before
us. It has been for four months moving steadily
toward a firm hold in the homes and hearts of the
people. Price, single copies 20 cents. For sale
at this ofilcc.

T

'I'I-IIE SPIRITUALHARP-

The new Music Book for the Choir, Congregation and
Social Circle.

By J. M. Peebies and J. 0. Barrett.
E. H. Bailey, Musical Editor.

This work has been pr:-pnre—d—;r the press at great expense
an interest in the (3],i]dr(.n’ we have fol-ty.t]"-cc and mnchnmntal labor, in order to meet the wants of Spirit-

ualist Societies in every portion of the country. It need onlycopies for distribution on the same plan, which, be examined to merit commendation.
with the eight not yet taken on the donation of
Mr. James, makes fifty-one copies.

Who will send us the largest list of subscribers
and take the highest prize?

— —'rnz LYCEW8.
We notice that Chiatgo, determined not to be

behind New York, has established a Chicago Sor-
osis, or Woman‘s Society, and now we hear of a
“Children's Progressive Lyceum,” the aims and
objects of which are not given; but “Children’s
Progressive L ceum" is eminently Chicagoan,
and beats the oung America. of San Francisco

The prlc" is fixed at as low a figure ss possible commensurate
with the cost of the book, \'is.:

  
«Single Copy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "$2.00

When sent by 20 cents extra for postage.
12 copies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$l9.00
25 “

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 88.00
50 “

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72.50
When sent by mall 20 cents additional requlr d on each copy.
Gut .................................................. $3.50

!or sale at this office.
—-—-——¢————-

POSWONEIENT.
The quarterly convention of the Wisconsin

Northwestern Awociation of Spiritualists, to be
held at Berlin, on the 12thand 13thof September,

and the Paciflcall to pieces.-—-I)azZy Alta C'ahfor- is postponed until the second Saturday and Sun-
nian. day, the 10th and 11th of October, when we ex-

Wl“ the AM P193190 Send t0 3811 F1‘9-D0i8¢0.and pect a general gathering,with eminent speakers.
get a very worthy and progressive psper—The Ancoma
Banner of Progress, edited by Benjamin Todd and
W.H. Manning? In that journal will be found,
weekly notices of Children's Lyceums on the
Pacificcoast.

-——-oo+o:——-

E. V. WILSON.
Editor Lyceum Banner:

The following resolution was passed in the

L. D. NICKERSON.
.__ .. .Q. -a

saying: of Children.
“ Father, I thinkyou told :1 iii) in the pulpit to-

day,” said a little son. “Why, what do you
mean?" You said, “ One word more, and I have
done.” Then you went on and said a great many
more words. The people expected you’d leave ofl',

Rochester (N. Y.) Lyceum Sunday, Aug. 30. We icause you pmmised mem‘ But y°u djdrn’ and
would like to see it in your paper:

WIIEREAS, We, the members of the Rochester up‘
Children’s Progressive Lyceum, do hi hly appre-ciate the benevolentlabors of E. V.Sunday during the five weeks that he has just

kept on preaching a long whileafter the time was
I!

-—Said a little boy to his father, “Aunt Carry"30" each nursed Artemns Ward when she was in the hos-

spent in Rochester, and the good that he has done pm“ “t w“3i‘i“gt°"‘ “NC” my s°”' "1"" °‘"m°"
in our Lyceum; therefore, be." “Yes, I know she did," persisted the little

Rfwlved. That We SW9 him 0“? Sincere 9-115 ellow, “ she told me thatshehad charge of a wardhearty vote of thanks,with our regrets that his
resence cannot longer bless us.
The vote was unanimousand well deservedé

m———o—O-9j—j-
MABBIED.

in the hospital." Pater-familiassubsided.
meme-

—Napoleon once entered a cathedral and saw
twelve silver statues. “ What are these 9” said
the Emperor. “The twelve apostles,” was the

In Rochester, N. Y.,A.ug. 27, H. s. Bnowx, M. reply. “Well.” said he. “take them down. melt
D., and Mrs. Murrna A. Woon, both members
of the Milwaukee(Wis.) Lyceum.

them and coin them into money, and let them go
about doing good, as their master did."
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Written for the Lyceum Banner.
NIGHT HUSH.

BY PEARL JEWELL.

A bash at last! from thewindow
I lean to the tender night.

If my heart is and and lonely,
It wanders far from the right,

For oh. what a wreathor blessings
My Great Fathergives to me ;

Still I lean out of the window
Weerllyl

Star, my star, as you glimmer
Remote In the deep, darkblue,

In some one else in a window
Thinkingof me and oi’ you?

If so, not and and lonesome
Like me, I hope, is he;

‘Tin enough one looks from a window
Wearlly l

{com

Written for theLyceum Bonner.
THE CHILDREN AT HOME.

BY F. M. _LEBELLE.

Chap. 4-172. the Attic.

magazines in the attic; there is every-
thingin them, and I am sure we can find

 

were monstrous spiders called tarantulas, who
cany theiryoung on their backs, and theirbite is
deadly poison."

I am sorry to say thatHenry ever said naughty
thingsto his sister, but you have got so well ac-

quainted by this time that you have diseoveaed it,
and I must tell the disagreeable as well as the
pleasant truths about my hero. At Nelly's timely
advice he gave a loud and manufactured laugh,
and exclaimed: “What a silly thing you are:
afraid thereare tarantulasin amongthesebooksand
papers l They only live in Italy,and otherwann
countries. I wish girls weren't scared at every-
thing. Why, I do believe ifI was in Africfi.and
should meet a lion, I shouldn't be as frightened as

you are at a little innocent spider l Hark, what's
that2"’

And Henry applied his ear to a barrel of paper!!-
There was a loud rustling inside, and he looked
nervous.

“Let's go down,” said he. “Did Mr. Willard
say there were tarantulas in this country ?”

“ 0, Henry," laughed Nelly, glad of reV8DB°'
“I guess it’s one of those Africanlions!”

Henry started for the stairs, while Nelly tipped
over the barrel, when 10! out popped their W-19

HENRY’ I have a bright idea, You gray kitten, which had followed them 1:nob8€l'V*’«d.
know that big chest of old books and and gone into the barrel of old hteraurey on an

exploring expedition.
“ See what a lion—tamer I'll be,—Van Amburfih

.
_

. . ,, 1 ed
out all about coffee there ;” and away they ran to “"11 be 11° when 1” compflnson’ 8ndNe1ycan

the attic, which was seldom visited.
A satisfied smilecrept over Mrs Call’s face, and

she said half to herself and half to Nan, “ Isn’t it a

blessing to be the mother of three such children?
Henry is a bit pert now and then, but he will out-
grow that, I know, for he is getting more like
your fatherevery day. Then my two little girls
will besure to refine him as he grows to manhood.”

It was a pretty sight, these two children in that
large old room, both sitting on the floor,withthe
contents of a big trunk of books and papers before
them. Nelly‘s hair had become unbraided, and
hung in a wavy mass over her shoulders. Her
dark checked gingham apron, high in the neck,
protected her pink calico dress against the long
accumulated dust. Henry, with brown linen
shirt and gray pants, looked cool and comfortable,
while the sun poured into the six lights thatcom-
posed the windows, and made the attic extremely
hot.

f‘ Now look out for spiders, Henry, they are apt
to build their nests and hide away in just such
places. And I heard Mr. Willard say that in the
Southern States and other warm oountries there

kitty from corner to corner with a string tied to 8

stick, and finallyallowed her to sit on her shouldeffi
“I wouldn’t be afraid, Henry,” and her mock

gravity did little to allay his wounded pride-
“ Come back here, Henry, and I’ll tell you some‘
thing."

When they were again seated she went on:
-‘ Now, if you never will say again that girls are

silly,stupid, and aren't as smart as boys, I 09”’
will tell how you ran away,and was afraid to 1091‘
in the barrel. But the first time you say it 11831“
I‘ll tell."

“ But what if I don't think?”
_ "“You can thinkif you want to,—now pr0IIH99~

He did promise sincerely, and he felt himself
more of a man and a better boy.

“ I'd be sorry to have my only brothergrow “P
to be like Uncle Johnson, who is always ‘$1535
how women don't know anything. I should 81'

pect every one to think that mother and I 3135
Nan were not very smart. Sometime Y0“ ‘"11
want to get married, and I am sure no true womim
would marry you if she knew what you WOW“
of thegirls.”
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"0, but I'll have to go to school a long time, Questions and Answers from Painssville (Ohio)
and then choose a profession flrst,—what had I Lyceum.
better be 1”’

Henry was glad to change the subject of conver-
sation. “ I must choose for myself first.”

What is the object of the Children's Progresive
Lyceum ?

“ What will you be, Nelly; 9. millineror adress- The object of our Lyceum is the promotion of
maker, or a school-teacher? I think you would justice, tmth, fraternal love, purity,beauty,music,
make a tip-top teacher.” health,science, philosophy and spirituality. We

"I don't exactly know what I will be: but I propose to cultivate and harmonize the physical,
am sure I will never make bonnets nor dresses for by teaching and obeying the laws of life and
aliving. I may be a sculpter like Miss Hosmer. health, also by vocal exercises and strengthening
She was a few years ago only a little girl, making motions under the influenceof music, and by sing-
images in clay; now she is the greatest sculptor in ing appropria‘e songs, and by marches, and the
Rome. Or I may be a doctor. I am sure I could practice of the most usefhl and graceful exercises,
make a better one than Dr. Morril.l. If I was only known as light gymnastics. When we have truly
rich I’d establish a school for poor girls like Ann entered into the spirit of the above truths and
-Hackett,who can’t go to school becauseher father principles, we will be in a harmoniousatmosphere
has no money to pay her expenses.” and wing our way from star to star in the firms-

Nelly took 'advantage of her brother’spromise, ment of development, and drink from the eternal
and displayed her aspirations in glorious colors. fountains of spirituality; in the language of a

“ I mean tobealawyer, a minister, or a sea cap- spirit poet
tain; I can't tell exactly which,” said Henry.

80 they chatted for an hour, mapping out the
future which began to unfold itself as a reality.
What noble thoughts may have found birth in
thatdingy attic, and what deeds of honor may
have been the result of that hour's conversation,
time alone can tell.

-—————-400--jg
Cnnn:m=ULNass.—Don’tbe afraid of a little fun

at home. Don't shut up your houses lest the'sun
should fade your carpets; and your hearts, lost a
hearty laugh should shake down the musty cob-
webs there! If you want to ruin your sons, let
them think that all mirth and social enjoyment
must be left on the threshold when they come
home at night. Young people must have fun and
relaxation somewhere. If they do not have it at
their own hearthstones, it will be sought in other
and less profitable places. Therefore, let the fire
burn brightly at night, and make the home ever
delightful withall those little arts that parents so

perfectly understand. Don't repress the buoyant
spirits of your children; half an hour's merriment
around the lamp and flrelight of home, blots out
the remembrance of many a care and annoyance
during the day, and the best safeguard they can
take with them into theworld, is the unseen influ-
ence of a bright little domestic sanctum.
 

—A young man, twenty-two years of age, resid-
ing in Wilbraham, Massachusetts, boasts that he
never drank a cup of tea and coffee in his life,
never smoked or chewed, never tasted a drop of
iquor or u sed a profaneword, and says if he ever
told a lie, he was never caught in one.

Let us do our work, for an angel band
is working for us In the Summer land;
A power of gems that flash and shine,
With the varied hues of truth divine.
And the precious gems of light and love,
Shall wrestbe our souls in that home above,
Where now for us the angels wait,
To let an in at the pearly gnu.

Lmasrv Gnom-.
In the Progressive Lyceum we are encouraged

in thecultivation of all virtues and the exercise of
the reason with which Nature has endowed us.

BANNER Gnovr.
The object of the Children'sProgressiveLyceum

is to bring out the young minds and to teach them
to thinkfor themselves. Snonr: Gnour.

We are here taught to be thoughtful,and tolove
the good, the true and the beautiful.

Ocasx Gnovr.
To cultivate a love for all that is good. true and

beautiful; to learn to think and reason for our-
selves on the great object of future life.

To make us harmonious and intelligent in all
things.

To develop our natures in atxue and harmonious
11111111161‘.

:_<-14¢}.

PIANO '.i"UN'ING.
Mr. E. 1‘. Bucxxn, tuner at Pianos and Parlor Organs,

will be pleased to answer any calls for such work withprompt-
ness. From his long experience he feels confident of giving
aatisfaalon. Orders addressed to Moore, Kelly 4 00., 101
Wabash Ave., Dehiotte Bros., 91 Washingtonstreet, Chicago,
or let! at the ofliceof the Lrclul Bun: No 187 Madison St.
Doom 2], will receive immediate attention.



E LYCEU 
Written for the Lyceum Banner.

CHOICE OF A BUSINESS.

FEW weeks ago, “F,” a friend of chil-
dren, offered a one dollar book, or the
LYCEUM BANNER one year, to the boy
under sixteen who would write the best

article on the choice of a business. I consider the
prize worth writing for, and thoughlam not quite
titteen, I almost expect to get it, not becauseI can
write better than other boys, but becausetheother
boys will neglect to write at all.

I have been thinking over all the professions
usually followed by men, and I am sorry to say
there are not many I would be willing to follow;
indeed there is but one that would make me even
tolerably happy. I hope no one will thinkI love
idleness becauseI make this confession.

At flrst I thought I would like to be a lawyer
and then it occurred to me that they had to do a

great deal of tlbbingto make out a good case, and
were just as likely to defend a badcause as a good
one. I could not do that, and so I will never
practice law. Doctors have to be with sick per--
sons all the time,and are never allowed to see well
ones, and thoughtheydo a world of good, I think.

 
1

theydo quite as much mischief. A minister has!
to go through the world looking so cross‘ that
nobody can love him, for if he laughs like other!
people he won’t be called orthodox or evangelical,
or somethingelse. So the three great professions!
are settled with me.

I have disposed of all the others in the same

way. Some are unprofitable, some unhealthy,and
others dangerous. It would be nice to be a printer

M BANNER.

withall the time. To farming on a
grand scale, as our Western men farm,
I see no objection that amounts to
anything. It is true that the farmer's
life is a hard one, but it is an honest,
healthy,happy life. ’I‘o be up andout
early in the morning, when every-
thingis wet with dew, nnd sweet and
fresh; to care for the patient horses
that are to work with us all day; to
plow the rich earth, plant and sew;
tend the fruit and vegetables, and
watch theirgrowthuntil harvest; then
comes the fun of gathering the pro-
ducts of our labor, and, best of all, to
feel we have earned all theground has
produced. I workon a farm now, and
always intend to, and if I am industri-
ous nnd good, hope to be as great a

man some day as our learned farmer, Hudson
Tuttle. I hope to hear from other boys on this
subject, and from thegirls on “ Physical Culture."
and if I am so fortunate as to win theprize, please
send the Lyceum BANNER to seine little girl or
boy who is not able to pay for it.

' Ca/mnns Mason.
 

Written for the Lyceum Banner.
THE OTOE INDIANS.

‘’ Y YOUNG READERS—Itmay be of
.

interest to you to know some facts in
regard to this tribe. They are about
five hundred in number, and occupy a

part of the southeast portion of the State of Ne-
braska. They have one hundred and sixty thou-
sand acres of land, some of the best in the Stalk,
which is called the “Otoe Reservation.” They
are friendlyIndians, and partly civilized,yet they
have a man here, appointed by our Government.
who superintends and sees after their affairs-
Each one has a small patch of ground, and raises
mostly corn and beans on it. The com, when
mature and flt to gather, is stored away beneath

  

‘theground, in holes from ten to fifteen feet deep,
and from five to six feet wide, but at the top quite
narrow. After they have the corn deposited
therein, they cover it over so ea.refully that you
might pas back and forth a numberof times. find
then not detect it. As a tribe theyare very filth)‘,
and most of the young go unclad, and sometimes
in mid-winter. I am sorry to say that they 115"’?
no schools here, and the poor Indian knows 110

books but such as nature presents in the stream.
if it was not for bad writingand being found fault the tree, and the tiny blade of grass. I tried '0
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have thelittleboys and girls say the letters. Their
countenances each bore a tender smile, their eyes
sparkled,and each one was anxious to say the let-
ters iii-st, so I had them speak in concert. Oh
what a pity to see so many bright-eyed and intel-
ligent looking little boys and girls willingto learn
to read white men’s books, but no one here to
teach them. They soon made me a friend, follow-
ing me wherever I went, all striving to get hold
of my hand while gibbering away in an Indian
tongue. There is somethingpeculiar about these
children, several hundred of them daily together
having their innocent plays, yet no quarreling
among them. I have noticed them play together
for hours, and all good natured during the whole
time. Their wigwams are constructed of timber,
sod, and prairie grass. They are from thirty to
fifty feet in diameter, and from twenty to thirty
feet to the peak, where is let}. an opening to emit
the smoke from thefireplace,which is in thecentre
of the Wigwam, so as to afford room to dance
around the fire. The men construct the frame-
work, formed of poles and crotches, and the
squaws do the thatching and sodding. It is a
shame to see the poor squaws perform nearly all
the hard work, while the men stroll along the
streams or lie about the wigwams doing nothing.

Written for the Lyceum Banner.
PLEASAN"I' WORDS.

BY SARAH E. HOWE.

Never utter the thoughtwhich sriseth
From the fleres anger flame in thybread,

But prove by kind words than despissth
To harbor so haleml a guest;

For anger wilrcanlrer Love's Jewel,
Harsh words blight the bloom on the check.

0 drive out a demon so cruel,
0 never an angry word speak.

Angry thoughts will leap o'er the heart-wires
Like surging waves over the sea,

And loving souls shrink from such “frost-fires,"
Turn from you, and trembiinglyties.

Then lost is a coveted treasure,
For dear Love is withered and dead,

And thyselfto thyselfmeted measure,
In words that were better unsaid.

Never be in home's circle less tender
Than when you're with urangers afar,

For the sheen of your sunny aifection
Is a radiant love-beaming star.

A light which arisethso sweetly
That it brlngeththe Summer-land near,

for it love is thekey-note of Heaven,
We surely may have Heaven hers.
am

The squaws plant and hoe the corn, gather and "'Th°‘f°u°wi“3“mu °°'““i"5 every l°“°'_ "‘
shell it; do the cooking and washing; cut down theE“g1‘5h“1ph"b°tv exfept E‘ I‘ is 5 quesuon
the timberand drag it to the wigwams; carry the ‘_Vh°th_°"“n-V_°‘h°"Enghsh rhyme °‘“_‘ b°_p"°d“°°“
water, and prepare the mean,’ among a hundred (in print) without the letter E. which is aletter
other thingstoonumerous to mention. This,boys employed m°"e than ‘my °the"
and girls, seems hard and unmerciful, but only too A ;',°,,',§‘,l,,:,'§,‘,",',"',,,,’,.-','°,,‘,‘,,;';,{_""’“'
W M- W- H-- In ‘°Ti::';.‘.':.'.*':'.-;*::.‘.:,f.':%°"'*"'"

, Try it, ye lovers of the curious.TRUTHm Biunir.—A.nybody can soil the repu- Imm“ Of my individual’h°w"°' pure and chute‘ —Loud laughing is impolite. Inquisitiveness isby uttering 3 suspicmnwhich his enemies Wm be” offensive. Tattling is mean. Telling lies is con-lievc and his friendsnever hear of. A puff of idle temptibm Shndefing is devilish‘ Ignorance ,9Wind can take up 8 million Of the seeds Of the and laziness is shamefuLthistle, and do a work of mischief which the hus-
. , . ,“mama” ‘mm labor long rand hard to undo’ the —Among the recent discoveries of Pompeii are“mung p'm'i°I°3 being too triflingto be seen’ and

a great variety of household utensils and mechan-too light to be stopped. Such “'9 "19 “ed” °f ical implements. Over sixty species of surgicalslmderem’ soeasflys°wn’s°dimcunt'°begm'hemd instruments have been found, among them twoup‘ and ye‘ 30 pernicious are its him They which were patented asnew inventions in Franceknow that many 9‘ wind Wm catch up the plague withina century, and a numberof otherssuperiorand become poisoned by their insinuations with-
_ , _

to those of the same kind now in use. The moreout fever finding or seekmg the °‘nud°t'°' N0 ref we learn of the ancient world, the more proofs weutation can refute a sneer, nor any human skill
. . .

find that there is little new under thesun, and thatprevent "'8 mlschlef‘ many of thetriumphs of our boasted new civilim-
_:__.,+_....__ ' b t rod t' ('1 -I t rte.—What is the difl'erencebetween a hungry man

“on are u mp uc Ions 0 (mg 06 8

and a glutton? One longs to eat, and the other
cats too long.

—Chiaigo has as maiiy Germans, within six
thousand, as Americans.
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 ELOGUTIONARY DEPARTMENT.

A DOLLAR 03 TWO.

[Selected.]
With a careful step us we tread our way through
This intricateworld, as otherfolks do,
May we still in our Journey be able to view
The benevolentfaceof a dollar or two.

for an excellent thing is a dollar or two i
No friend is so true as 0 dollarvor two.
Through ocuntry or town, as we pass up and down
No passport so good as a dollar or two.

Would you wish yourself out of a bachelor‘; crew,
And the heart of a pretty divinity sue,
You must always be ready the handsome to do,
Although It may cost you a dollar or two.

Love's arrows are tipped with a dollar or two,
And affections are gained by a dollar or two.
The bestaid you require in advancing your suit,
Is theeloquent ohlnk of a dollar or two.

Would you wish your existence with faith to imbue,
And enroll in the ranks of s sanctllled few I
To enjoy ydur good name and a soft cushioned pew,
You must freely come down witha dollaror two.

And salvation is reached by a dollar or two,
You may sin I few times,
But the worst of all or lmes,
Is to flnd yourself short of a dollar or two

.?::o-O-we

ADVICE.
Do not look for wrong and evil,

You will had them if you do ;
As you measure for your neighbor,

He willmeasure back to you.

Look for goodness, look for gladncss,
You will meet them all the while;

If you bring a smilingvisage
To the glsu, you meet a smile.

Amen: CAREY.
 1 

I am a little child you see
I hardly know my A, B, C,

But every week I mean to come,
To this Progressive Lyceum.
 

-—Never fret about what you oan’t help, because
it won’t do any good. Never fret about what you
can help, becauseif you can help it, do so. When
youare tempted to grumble about anything,ask
yourself, “ Can I help this?” and if you can't,
don't fret; but, if you can, do so, and see how
much better you feel.

-—-—<-o-o——-

-—When does an artist appear most thoroughly
miserable ‘I When he draws a long face.

SILVER CHAIN BEOITATIONS.--No. 2.
Matter and Spirit.

BY HUDSON '.l‘U'l.'1'LE.

What are the two great divisions of Nature?
Matter and Spirit.
What is matter I
The material of which everythingis made.
What is Spirit 1
Ina A was AID I-rnxul. roncl.
Of what in matter composed i’
Atoms.
What is an atom 7 ~

It is the ludivlslblecenter from which force emanates.
What are the three states of matter i’
Solid, liquid and gaseous.
How do we learn thequalities of matter 1
By means of its emanatingforce or spirit.
Do we know anything of matter except by means of N

forces?
It is unseen, unfelt and unknown.
Will you illustratethisgrand truth?
Aawe learn of the sun by means of its light, heat and gm!-

tatlon, 9: do we learn of the atom by its attractive methods of
combinationand other qualities. When we come in conivlfii
with a solid, it is not the atom we touch, we only touch I59
sphere of its emanating force.

What is the relation between matter and force I
Theyare inseparable, co-existent and co-eternal.

:j—o-O-ej--2

WORDS 01-‘ WISDOM.
—The love that has naught but beautyto keel’

itin good condition is short~1ived, and subject to
shivering fits.

—It is better to sow a young heart with gener-
ous thoughts and deeds than a field with com
since the heart's harvest is perpetual.

—Live for something,and it will be something
to live.

—Value the friendship of him who stands by
you in the storm.

—A child, likea letter, often goes astray,through
being badly directed.

—Virtue is the onlysource of happiness TM?»
virtue which requires to be ever guarded, is 110‘
worth thesentinel.

—Virtue that transgresses is but patched with
sin. Sin thatamends is but patched withvirtue!

me}?-

—If you print a kiss—don’t publish it
—A cold snnp—Breaking your leg on the ice.
—A bad sign—to sign anotherman's name to 8

note.
——Those who go to law for damages are PYWY

sure to get them.
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RECREATION DEPARTMENT.
GEOGRHEE PUZZLE.

A town in Kentucky saw a division of Asia, and callsd to a
rock in Wisconsin, and told it to cook the division oi Asia, and
season it withan island of Oceanica and a desert,of Asia, for
it felt a division of Austria, and had invited a city of Norway
to dine with it, and would have an island of theMediterranean
Sea, and a river of Southern Africa,for a dessert, and would
give a region oi South America for the troubleof preparingthe
dinner.

Isnrr STEPHENSON.
——&oo

ENIGKAS.
I am composed of 9 letters.

My l. 5,5, is a kind of fodder.
My 6, 1, 8, 9. is a kind of earth.
My 4, 5, 2, is a kind of grain.
My 2, 8, 4, is a part oi’ the body.
My 1, 2, 8, is a fowl.

My whoiels the name oi’ a statesman.
JENNIE E. RAY.

 

I am composed of 8 letters.
My 7, 5, 4, 6, 8, 8, is a city in Michigan.
My l, 6, l, is a carriage.
My 5, 2, S, we never like to get.
My 4, 2, 8, boys and girls should do.
My l, 6, 8. is a liquid.

My whole is indispensable in every Lyceum.
D. M.

I am composed of 9 letters.
My 7, 4, 6, ii, are worn by indies.
My 1, 8, 0, is a domestic animal.
My 2, S, 6, is worn on the head.
My 9, 4, B, is a title.

My whole will soon be here—prepare for me.
H. L.

 

ANSWERS IN NO. 24.

Enigma by Malcolm Dnncan—Dombey and Son—~o.nswered
by Percy and D. M.

Enigma by J. F. ivIsstwell—-not answered.
Fish pussle by Pearl }iapgoo(l—Whales, carp, and pike live

to a great age. Answered by G. L. C.
:——jo—Q—o-T

—A foreigner, who heard of the Yankee pro-
pensity for bragging, thought he would beat the
natives at their own game. Seeing some very
large water melons on in marketwoman‘sstand, he
exclaimed:

“ What, don’t you raise larger apples than these
in America .9 "

The quick-witted woman immediately replied:
“Apples! anybody might know you were a for-
eigner, them‘sgooseberries l "

j_.+.:___.—Virginia. is being filledup with emigrants.
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PLBLOB GAMES.

MAGICAL MUSIC.
One of the company leaves the room while the others agree

upon an article to be guessed. The one who is out is called in.
The piano is played (it there is no piano a tin pan will do) by
one of the party, loud as the gueaser approaches the article,
and low as he leaves it. When near the article, the music is
very loud, and grows lower as he leaves it, and is the faintest
when he is farthest {tom the object to be guessed.

was-r Basu. rns CIHLDIII no Nsxr l—A favorite amuse-
ment with my children is to say, “ Guess what I see in this
room," beginning by giving the initial letter of something in
theroom; each child is allowed to guess in rotation till one is
successtnl, when that child has the privilege of giving out the
next thing to be guessed.

This game will commend itself to motherswho are very busy,
as it does not in the least lnteriure withtheir work, even if they
participate, as I often do, in the game. My children have
been interested in it for hours, often puzzling theirelders, and
contributing greatly to the amusement or us all.

I rememberan instance in which our little, seven-years-old
daughter gave out “ G. 8." Her comrades all tried it many
times, and in despair came to msmmn. Even she could find
nothingin the room answering to the initials. Grundms and
great-grandmatried in vain. Our little pnnler was in ecsta-
cies, and all the others much chagrined and obliged to confess
themselves unable to solve the tfirertion. “ Grease Spot" it
proved to be ; our little girl had discovered a small one on the
carpet.

When they tire of this. I say, “ My ship is coming in loaded
with—," naming some article beginning with A. They go
on, each numlng in turn somethingbeginningwith that letter,
tiiltheycanthinkof no more. Then they take B, and so on

through the slphabct. Ms.mma‘s dignity will not be at all
compromised by taking part in these little amusements, and
the little onesenjoy themmuch better than if playing by them-
selves. They havs also several sets oi ihe alphabet, cut
singly. One child selects the letters to spvll any word which
she choose, withoutnaming it, and, after mixing themtogether,
requires another to place them in proper order to spell the
word.

These games are, of course, adapted only to those who know
something of spelling, but will tend to improve them in that
art, and they possess the desirable qualifications of amusing
withoutnoise or trouble, and make no lltter.—.L¢ulsCorporal.

———¢¢e——

A CHrLn's Inns or P}IY8!0LOGY.—“Mother,"
said Emma, “ does the food we eat go up into our
heads ?" " No, my child; why do you ask that? "

replied the mother. “ Then," said the thoughtful-
looking child, “ what makes our heads grow? ’
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Adrian, Hick.-—Meets in City Hall ever Sunday at 12 M.J. J. Loomls, Conductor; Martha Hunt, uardian.
Battle Oreek, J!iclt.—Js.mes Benmer, Conductor; Mrs. L.C. Snow, Guardian.
Boston, 1l{ass.—Lyceum meets every Sunday morning at10} o'clock in M--rcnntlle Hall, No. 16 Summer street. John W.McGuire, Conductor : Miss Mary A. Sanborn, Guardian.
Bradley, d{m'n,e.—JamesMcMahon, Guardian.
Bresduiille, J!s'cls.—Mr.WilliamKnowles,Conductor; Mrs.Wells Brown, Guardian.
Bangor, zl(a£ne.—Meetsevery Sunday afternoon at!) o'clockIn Pioneer Chapel. Adolphus G. Chapman, Conductor; MissM. S. Curtlss. Guardian.
Brooklyn, N. Y.—Mec-ts every Sunday at 10% A. M., atSawyer's Hall, corner of Fulton Avenue and Jay St. AbramG. Klpps, Conductor; Mrs. R. A. Bradford, Guardian ofGroups.
Bafislo, N. Y.—Meets in Lyceum Hall, corner Court andPerl .~treet.every Sundaypt 2% p. m. Paul Josef, Conductor;Mrs. J. Lane, Guardian.Belott, WLs.—Meets every Sunday invthe 8piritualists' FreeChurch at 2 P. M. Mr, S. U. Hamilton, Conductor; Mrs.Sarah Dresser, Guardian.
Corry, I’a.—Meet in Good TemplarHailevery Sunday morn-iélg at '10 o'clock. Chas. Holt, Conductor ; Miss Helen Martin,uard rm.
Charlutoton, 1l{Iu!o.—I.yceum No. 1 meets in CentralHnll every bunday morningat 10} o'clock. Dr. A. H. Richardson,Conductor; Mrs. M. J. Mayo, Guardian. G. W. Bragdon,Assistant Oonductor ; Mrs. Mary Murray, As't. Guardian.
Clyde, 0Iu'o.-—Meets every Sunday in Willis Hall, at io A.M. A. B. French, Conductor ; Mrs. E. Whipple, Guardian.
Cltelaea, .’i{u.se.—Mn~ets at Library Hall every Sundayat 10 A.M. James 8. Dodge, Conduclor; Mrs. E. 8. Dodge, Guardian-

J. Vsrrls, Conductor; Frances

Hokona, Ill—Lyceum meets every Sunday at 1 o'clock inthe village school-house. W. Ducker, Conductor; Mrs. JamesDucker, Guardian.
Omega, N. }’.—J. L Pool, Conductor; Mrs.Guardian.
0nborM‘s Prairie, Ind.——Mects every Sunday morning atProgrvssive Friends‘ meeting house. Rev. Simon Brown, Con-ductor; S. A. Crane, Guardian.
Plslladelpitict, Ptl.—Lyceum No. 1. M. B. Dyoit, Conduc-tor; Arabella Ballenger, Guardian.
Lyceum No. 2—Meetings held every Sunday morning at 10

o'clock at Thompson Street Church, below Front street. butReba, Conductor; Mrs. Stretch, Guardian.
Paineeoillp, 0Mo.—Me«-ts at 10% A. M. in Child's Hall.

A G. Smith, Conpuctor; Mary E. Dewey, Guardian.
Plymouth,J(aM.—Meets every Sunday for-ennou at 11 o‘clk.I. Carver, Conductor; Mrs. R. W. Bartlett, Guardian.
Portland, Al{a.—Wm. E. Smith.Conductor ; Mrs. H. R. A.Humphrey, Guardian.
Pro:-idenco, R I.—Lyceum meets every Sunday at 10:80A.

M. in Pratt's ilall, Weybossrt street.
Putnam. C'mm.—Lyceum meets every Sunday at 10:30 A-

M. ln Central linll.
Rlchlond Center, Wz'o.—.\leets every Sunday ati P. M. H.

A. Eaatlund, Conductor; Mrs. Fldella 0. Penn, Guardian.
Richmond, Ind.—Lyceum organized Nov. 4, 1865. El!

Brown, Conductor; Mrs. EmilyAddleman,Guardian.
Rochester, It’. Y.—Lyceum meets regularly in Black'sMusl-

cal Institute, (Palmer's Hall,) Sunday afternoons at 2:80 P. M.
Mrs. Jonathan Watson, Conductor; Mrs. Amy Post, Guardian.

Doolittle,

Rockford, Ill.-Lyceum meets every Sunday at 10:80 A. M.
in Wood's Hall. E. C. Dunn, Conductor; Mrs. Bockrrood,Guardian.

Rock Island, IZl.—0rgnnlzerl March 1, 1867. Meets everySunday at 10 o'clock in Norris liall, iilinoisstreet. Henry Jone‘:Conductor; Mrs. Wilson, Guardian.Chicago Ill.—Meets every Sunday at Crosby's Music Hallat 2 P. iii. Dr. 8. J. Avery, Conductor; Mrs. C. A. Dye.Guardian.
Dnoor and Fooorofl, Jl{c.—Meets;every Sunday morning,at 10} o'clock, at Merrick Hall, Dover. E. B. Averill,Con-ductor; Mrs. K. Thompson, Guardian.
Eoamcdla Wis.-Meets evry Sunday at 1 o’clock P. M., ai-Harmony Hall. Dr. E. W. Beebe, Conductor; Mrs. SarahM. Leonard, Guardian. ‘

Fond du Lac,Wls.—Dr. Csieinan, Conductor ; Mrs. Hooker,Guardian.
,Geneva, 0Mo.——Meets at 10 o'clock, A. M. W. H. Saxton,Conductor, Mr-s.W. H. Sexton, Guardian.

Hamburg, Oovtn.--John sterling, Conductor; Mrs. A. B.Anderson, Guardian.
liummonto-n.—Meets every Sunday at 1 P. M. J. 0. Ban-

som, Conductor; Mrs. Julie E. Holt, Guardian.
Jersey 0411/, N. J.—Meets every Sunday afternoon in theClluafilof the Holy Spirit. 2-H York street. Mr. Joseph Dixon,Con uctnr.
Johnson’: Omsk, N’ Y.—Lyceum meets at 13 M. every Sun-day. Miss Emma Joyce, Conductor; Mrs. H. 0. LoperlGuardian.
Lansing, M3cIt.—-Meets every Sunday in Canltol Hall at 4 P.

M. 1-2. H. Bailey, Conductor; Mrs. S. D. Coryell, Guardian.
Lotus, Ind.-—-F. A. Coleman, Conductor; Mrs. Ann Ii.Gardner, Guardian.
Lowell, Jim: .—-Lyceum meets every Sunday in theforenoon,in the Lee Street Church.
Milan, 0Mo.—Sessions 10} A. M. Hudson Tuttle, Conduc-

tor; Emma Tuttle, Guardian.
xifilwaukee, Wis.—Lyceum meets in Bowman Hall everySunday at 2 P. M. J. M. Watson, Conductor; Mrs. Martha

A. Wood, Guardian.
New Boston, Ill.-——Meets every Sunday at 2 P. M. at Bob-

erts Hall. R. S. Cram:-.r, Conductor; Mrs. W. Myers,Guardian.
New Yorlc 0! .—meet every Sunday at 9} o'clock, A. M.,in Masonic Hall,l 4 East Thirteenth street. P. E. Farnssrorth,Conductor; Mrs. H. W. Farnssrox-th,Guardian.

""5.

rtngficld, Ill.-—Meet every Sundayat 10 A. M. B. A.
iii ards. Conductor; Mrs. E. G. Plank, Guardian.

Sloneham, Mas:.—meets every Sunday at Harmon! H8“.
at ill} o'clock A. M. E. T. Whittier, Conductor; Mrs. A. M.
Kimpton. Guardian.

Sprtnqfield .!{au.—0rganized Nov. I8, 1866.
Anne, Conducior; Mrs. P. C. Goburn, Guardian.

.9. Jaime, Mich —0rganised July 1, i866. Meets at Olin’
ton llsll every Sunday at ii A. M. E. K. Bailey, Conductor:Mrs. A. E. N. Rich, Guardian.

St. Louis, A[o.—0rganlr.ed December, 18615. Meets everySunday at 2:30 P. M. at Mercantile Hall. Myron Colony, Con-
ductor; Miss Sarah E. Cook, Guardian.

flurgis, .iIa'ch..—Orgsnizcd May 24, 1868. Meets e\'¢|'l’Sunday at 12:30 P. ill. in the Free Church. John B. Jacoifl.Conductor; Mrs. Nellie Smith, Guardian.
Sycamore, Ill.—Lyceum organised July,Sunday at 2 P. M. in Wilkins‘ new Hail.Conductor; Mrs. Horatio James, Guardian.
Toledo, 0.—l.yccum organized July 28, ISM. Meets everySunday morning at Old Mas-mic Hall, at '10 o'clock. A. A-

Wheclock, Conductor; Mrs. A A. Wlieeloclr, Guardian.
Troy,N. Y.——0rgnnir.cd May 6, 15156. Meets in Harmon)’

liall every Sunday at 2:30 P. M ' S. J. Plnney, Conductor-
Vinehmd N. J.—D. B. Griflith. Conductor; Mrs. Pnrlil

Gage, Guardian.
Wostoille, In»d.—-Meets every Sunday at 11 o'clock. Hen?!Cathcart, Conductor; Esther N. 'i‘nlmadge_ Guardian.
Will1'1rm1tt1'c, (,'onn.— ilemusllobinson, Conductor; M"-

S. M. Purinton, Guardian.
Washington, D. 0.—Meets at liarmonialHall, Pennsylvania

Avenue. Sunday, at 12% o'clock. G. B. Davis, Conductor;
Anna Danton Crldge, Guardian.

Worcester, }[a88.—0rganized March 1,1865. Meet‘! in
Horticultural Hail every Sunday at !l:3U A. M. Mr. L. 3-
1-‘uller, Conductor; Mrs. M. A. Stearns, Guardian.

Jss. G.

1867. Meets eve?!
Harvey A. Jones.


